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Fort Hays Kansas State College, Hays, Kansas 67602

Thursday, September 23, 1965

.ASC Shelves Sayre,

No. 3

Selects Election Date

. ASC scrapped its plans to · have campus, because I learned- how im- able at the Dean of Students Of- ·
moral re-armament speaker John practical their ·ideas are."
. fice.
\ ·Sayre address the Stu-Co-Le-Con
Her opinion was that MRA offiAll petitions must include signa- ·
Conference to be held at FHS Oc.t. cials didn't allow conference dele- tures of five per cent of the group
16.
gates to issue questions or disagree . the candidate wishes to represent.
The decision was prompted by a with · moral re-armament beliefs.
report during the group's meeting · l\!iss Ruder cited several examples
Tuesday evening by Cherri Ruder, of students, who were sent home
. who attended the Moral Re-Arma- for disagreeing with MRA conment Conference this summer at cepts.
_
Mackinac Island, Mich.
Sayre, who spoke at FHS last
".
In other action the council an- May, was to ha,·e addressed high
nounced that the A.SC election will school seniors at the Stu-Co-Lebe held Oct. 13 · with the final Con · Conference. His organization
homecoming queen election slated urges a 100 per cent. world-wide
for Oct. 20, granted Alpha Lambda breaking away of old moral standStudents and faculty members
Delta $25 and- appointed Judi Sipe ards.
representing a cross section of the .
and Blaine Roberts to the Traffic
Concerning ASC elections, All- campus community met on equal'
Tribunal.
Student Council said petitions for
ground Saturday at ,_Camp Pecusa,
Miss. Ruder issued a negative re- the election must be filed by 6 p.m. near Stockton.
··
A GROWING COLLEGE - Enrollment fiJ?ures reached an all-'it'me
port concerning the conference at Oct. 6 at the Dean of Students OfThe participants . at the fourth
peak ·with 4,7i8 students, which means that over 1-1 per cent more
Mackinac and stressed that "moral fice. ASC will provide petitions for
annual Student-Faculty Retreat
re-armament be kept off FHS's the election and they will be avail- discussed · "The Roles of the Stu- , students are troddini;r the well-beaten path from class to the Memorial
Union this fall.
dent in a Campus Community."
The three subtopics which were
presented during the day's acti'lities were "The Role of a Responsible Citizen," "The Academic
'
Role" and "The Role of a College
Policy Maker."
Dr. John Garwooa, dean of the
To hear the "Tiger's Roar'' is Last year only Tigerette& remain- faculty, said "a retreat of this
the aim and the name . of the new- ed, and they dissolved during the nature is hard to be all things to
FHS enrollment figures reveal
FHS, with 4,7~ students, recordly-formed co-educational pep club year.
the biggest one-year percentage
everyone and meet everyone's de- ed its highest enrollment in school
4\J;.-FHS.
"Fort·Hays State is getting big- mands." There is always room for. history, Registrar Standlee V. Dal- gain since the mid-1950's. In past
fhe Tiger's Roar held its first ger each year, and it's time we
years, the college's yearly increase
improvement in the retreat but it ton announced Tuesday.
meeting Tuesday evening with ap- developed an enthusiastic, active, was successful this year," Garwood ·
The new mark is a 615-student has been averaging six to nine per
proximately 250 students, both co-educational pep club like the added.
increase and 14.8 per cent increase cent.
,. men
and women, attending. Various larger schools have," Miss Weigel
A·ccording to preliminary and inover a comparable period last year.
·
cheers were introduced by the erplained.
The Leader will examine . in de- . .. Gaining the lion's share of the complete figures, FHS might also
cheerleaders, and several new
Boys ·are taking an active intertail the '
presented at the increase were the freshman and · top all state-supported schools inyells-inrluding a growling Tiger est, according to Miss Weigel, as
Student-Faculty retreat· on the edi- sophomore classes. FHS's fresh- total percentage increase for one
· roar-were inrluded.
some of the fraternities are build- torial page next week.
man class has a 361-student and year. Wichita State University's
"We want to build up school ing home-made cannons and sirens.
27.5 per cent advantage over last 13.5 increase and FHS's 14.8 per
spirit and tradition," head cheerThe organization, which will be
cent gain are the only official listThe retreat was planned this fall's frosh class.
I ea de r Tammy Weigel said. built around a pep band, is open to
ings so far.
Sophomores
revealed
a
148-mem"Ther.e's a rumor that Kearney is all college students. Those inter- summer by a committee composed ber increase and a 16.8 per cent
Preliminary gains by other
sending a lot of fans to the game ested should sign up in the Memor- of Dr. John Garwood, dean of the gain over last year's sophomore
schools
are as follows: Pittsburg
this weekend, and it would be quite ial Union director's office. The ex- faculty; Dr. Calvin, _chairman · of class. The junior class gained 20
State
and
Emporia State 13.5 per
embarrassing to be out-yelled by ecuth·e council will probably con- the division of education and psy- over last fall, _seniors added eight, cent; Kansas State University 7.2
chology;
James
Forsythe,
assistant
sist of cheerleaders, sponsors and
them."
per cent; Kansas University 9.8
and graduates gained 83.
"We hope this will encourage representatives from c am p u s professor of history; and three stu-·
per cent and 6.1 per cent for
Graduate
student
gains
topped
dents-Jean Oborny, Timken senmore attendance at out-of-town - groups.
Washburn
University, the largest
all
classifications
in
percentage
ingames," she added. Other possible
The Tiger's Roar hopes to have ior; Dave Meckenstock, Hays jun- crease with a 29.5 per cent advantnon-state-supported
institution in_
aims she outlined are more after- an assigned section at Tiger foot- ior; and Judi Sipe, Denver, Colo., age.
Kansas.
class pep rallies and bonfires for ball games beginning Saturday junior.
e,·ery home game, not just Home- night. Another project being concoming.
sidered, possibly for this year, is
The idea was gleaned at cheer- an active card section.
. leader camp this summer, Miss
A constitution, dues and election
Weigel pointed out, when FHS was of officers will be early items of
the only school represented by an business !or the new group. In the
£erred as students, 3 million deCerred as fathers an
. By Gary Kisner
all-girl pep club.
meantime, George Kay, Hays sen·
200,000 deCerred for occupational reasons.''
Managing Editor
Various all-girl pep groups have ior, is guiding the organization
At present it appears a student's deferment is
functioned at FHS in the past, in- along with the cheerleaders and
safe if he meets average academic requirements.
Posters iRdicating "Uncle Sam Wants You" might
cluding Tigerettes nnd Kit Kats. the faculty sponsors.
~liss Brull savs an under~raduate student must take
have a special meaning to male students at FHS
·
12 hours a s~mcster and a i:rraduate student must
this fall.
carry
nine hours to maintain his 2-S ratin~ and colWith America's military draft soaring to its
ll'.l!'e
deferment.
highest peak since the Korean War, college students
"We ha\'e no !-l't reg-ulation on mainta1mni:: a
might well wonder what Uncle Sam's intentions arc
certain grade point t0 keep a deferment." she said.
concerning college deferments.
"but the individual draft hoards watch a student's
The Derense Department, in line with President
j.!'rades very dosely."
Johnson's decision to increase United States armed
~liss Brull sa~·s the go\'ernment i~ watchinJ,! rolforce strength in connection with the Southeast Asia
ll•ge
students more rarefully now than in the past.
conrJict, asked the Selecth·e Sen·ice System to furn·
"Our forms now include space for a ~tudent·~ numi11h 36,450 men.
lwr or hour!-, date of J,?raduntion and data on when
For FHS students, the draft, which had fallen as
hi~ <'nrollm<'nl will he t~rminated.'' !lhe i-aid.
low as 3,300 men per month slightly over n year ago,
··We also receive more information on a stubrings the possibility of being jerked from collci;!c
dent's
status:' ~liss Rn11l n<lded . ·•If a !-ludcnt
classrooms.
~raduatC's, drops out or has n part-time statu~ the
Illustrating the demand for men-in-arms \vas the
draft. hoard knows it," she noted.
recent announcement that the Mnrine Corps nnd
~li;;s Brull doei-n't helie\'C a student has any probNavy must dip into the Selective Service pool. Even
lem
in twine drafted nt the pre!lent unle;;s he faili.
with increased enlistments the Corps, which hnd n•t
t"
make
his C"rades or stnTT;; n full course (\f !'-tudy,
drafted since 1952, had to resort to the draft.
liut
drc,p;;
l~lo~ 12 hours.
Confident of meeting its manpo•·er needs ,,.-ith
l're!-idt>nt John!-on'!- famt>d hill on Aul?. 22. "hat"h
,·oluntary f"nlil1tee11, the Air Force remains the only
ernst>d the marital deferment to th~t> l,?f'ttinJ.? mararmNl sen-ice not uti1izin5r the Selectit'E' Sen-i<-r
rif'd aftn 1hat datf', mil?ht rrrat.- ina«-a!-in~ t"ollrsre
proKram.
enrollm.-nt~.
:Major Junior F. Elder, st.Aff officer for the Stlltf'
--Tr.e Prf';;idl'nt ·~ hili mi~ht ha\·e a furure e.f!e<"t
Selective Service. estimated that there are !lome
,.,.
h,-.v<: . w!-,n are trvinc- to find nf'w ~·ny;i to e!'l<"kfl<'
!5.000 Kansas def ermcnL~.
:h<' ,.in.ft. " ~Ii:,,;; Rrull said .
Shi' ir,dicated th('y
Ellis County Selective Servi<-e Clerk Henrietta
'. 1n1:h: p.. ;;, 1bly er.tt.>r tradf' :::,h(\(\l~. nn ~hirh ln<al
Rrull Mi<I "individuals cnli!lliniz, joininJr the rf'h,.arrl-. r.a\·,, an opti()n tn~arri i;:-rar,tir,i: r!rf Prm• ·r~:-c.
serves or attending colle£e arc makin!Z' it rliffic-ult
.-,r ,nllet;f' .
for me to fill my quot.A, which will rlouhlt> from
If ,ollec-(' ,tudent;; arl' t,) he ir.,iudi'<l in thl' riraft
September to Oct-Ober."
,. r .., th ,n c ;, , "rtain-stu,irr,t;: with the ~!lot '1'r11des
Con"equentl)-, with the alarmintt nil-up. ,,.-ill it
will lw 11-:,, la!ll one, to c-,, .
•• ,·ratk thf' ho.'lk:1.
hf' nttf'AAary for the armed !\en·itet1 to <-ome knO<'kCO-ED PEP CLl:B FORllS - The newly•Cormed Thcer·11 Roar Pf'P
!:,,!, . :u•,l r,•mf'm~r thHt n Vf'nr R~·· WP hRii a draft
lnt on the door or hlsrher education:' .-\ rrrrnt
<"lub 11:ot oH to a roarin,:r !ltart Tu~&l et'f'nint ..-ith ilJI fi~t me-etlnir.
lac- /\nil t, .. Jny. with dP"P"ninc war ,·,rndition;:. t·n.-1.,
artkle in Newtnn~ek flaid "Federal oUic:inl!I are unThf' ('O-ed pep doh attracted 2.'>0 mem~~ u the chttrle11deN1 and ~p
~llll\ \' O\lid \\ Ant ynu in tht' ,;t,,epl:· , i~ing inductions.
likely to upset the dassi(kations of 1.6 million de·
band toured campu!l hou!ling unit!l in a fire truck.

.Students, Profs

Exchange Ideas·.
At 4th Retreat

.

Tig_
ers Get With It

Pep Club

Roars. to

.Enrollment ijp 14.8%,

Life

NLJdges 5,000 Mark

·issues -

Uncle Sam Wants You?

.
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New Theater, New Staff Behind
New ·9rama '65-'66 Presentations
"New Drama '65-'GG" will open
formally _ Oct. 28, when "1000
· Clowns," a modern comedy by Herb
Gardner, begins its three-day run
in Malloy Hall Felten-Start Theater. _
There are four reasons behind
the name "New Drama '65-'66:'
The first is the new Felten-Start
Theater which has not yet been
used for a major production. Coupled with the _fact that it has all the

··Classified ·Ads

Math Meeting Opens
· Saturday at Pittsburg

LAND HO! - Exploring the mysteries of Big Creek in preparation
for upcoming Greek \\'eek activities this weekend are, from front,
Andy Nelson, Sigma Tau Gamma, Keith O~burn, Delta Sigma Phi, and
Dwight Murray, TKE. (See story on page 6.)

Leora Stroup Named
To State Committee

FOR SALE

Gov. William Avery- has named
Miss Leora Stroup, professor of
nurse education, as a member of ·
the Kansas Voluntary Advisor~·
Committee on the Selection of Physicians, Dentists and Allied Specialists.
Miss Stroup is filling- n position
left open by the resignation of
Miss Marguerite P. Coffman, R.N.,
associate professor, department of
nursing, University of Kansas
Medical Center, who has accepted
a position in Wisconsin.

modern facilities that make for Tuesday. The names of the players
easy production, it offers conven- will be officially announced Moniences for the audience and a seat- day. The play is a modern coml'.d.Y
ing capacity of 350.
that takes place in New Yor~~
Second, "New . Drama '65-'66" concerns an unemployed television
features a new staff, Perry script writer and the trouble he
Schwartz and Robert Reinecke, ·. encounters trying to keep his .13heading the ,drama department.
year-old nephew as his ward. AdThe third ·element behind "New mission will be by activity ticket
Drama" is . that al! plays will be for faculty and students and $1
contemporary dramas. Schwartz charge for others.
said, "The four .p lays have one
basic theme-that of the individual
and his relationship to society.
I
Each play will dramatize a different aspect of this relationship."
"The fourth reason for "New
Drama '65-'66'; is to put new em- DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - No
phasis on theater and drama at
competition. To service· and set
FHS," Schwartz said. "We will do
up new accounts in exclusive terthis in two ways. For the first time
ritory. · Investment secured by·
we have a technical director, Reinfast-moving inventory of amazecke, who, together with the Little
ing plastic coating used on all
ThEater group and the stagecraft
types of surfaces interior or exand lighting class will be in charge
terior. Eliminates waxing when
of lighting, sets and makeup. Also,
applied to any type of floor.
for the first time, there are two
Eliminates all painting when ap-.._
directors instead of the usual one.
plied to wood, metal or concrete "The second way is by presenting
surfaces. Minimum investrnent· four major productions, no matter
$500. Maximum· investment what kind of troubles we run into."
$12,000. For detans write or call:
The first of the four productions,
. Phone. 314 AX 1-1500, Penguin
"1000 Clowns," will start rehearPlastics Corp., 3411 North Lindsals Monday. Tryouts for the five
bergh Blvd., St. Ann, Mo.,630i4
major roles were held l\fonday and
2c7

The Regional Mathematics Conference will open its doors at Kansas State College of Pittsburg Saturday.
Leaving FHS campus Friday to
attend the meeting are Dr. Jimmy
Rice, professor of mathematics·;
Orville Etter, assistant professor
of mathematics; Marvin Rolfs, assistnnt professor of m;ithematics;
and Laurence Dryde"'t{;) assistant
professor of mathematil!'s.
The conference is sponsored by
the Missouri Council of Teachers
of Mathematics and the Commiltee
on Affiliated Groups of the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics.
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Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates. if
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS), a three-month course open to both
men and women.

(Maj. Danit!, a test pilot slnct 1954, Is a mtmbtr
of the Society of Experimental Ttst Pilots. He
ruei\'l•d a B.S. degru in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University of Oklahoma. In February
1962, he set world class rime-to-climb records in a
T-38 jet trainer.)

Is the YF-12A the world's fastest manned alrcraft?
It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A

•
(

.

How big ls tM YF-tlA?
The exact dimensions of the YF-J2A have not been
released yet. But it's approximately JOO feet long.
with about a SO-foot wing.span. That's half a.pin
as big as our present interceptors!

'

ct:, ~-;. };/ . \:

:r-fl-E·T-C•
Cb[\@)\:?

LblliWDu~·
THE CRO..,~ SHOP

Can I kttp up my studiu while
I'm In tbe Air Force?
The Air Force ~ncouragts its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate degree during offduty hours, with the Air Fon:e paying a substantial
part of the tuition.

( former Iy known as the A-1 1 ) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base .

-

WJaat kJad of fvtwt tlo I brte In th Air FMtt!
A bright one. A1 we move f unher into the Aerospace Age, the Air Force is going to srow even
more important. And you can grow with it!

Is tht Air Fortt traJnlna muy men
as pilots fMR days!
Yes. very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
unmanned v-chicles, the human pilot is still very
much in the picture. As a matter of bet, the Air
Force pilot quota is on the increast:

United States Air Force.

i----------------7I
Hq USAF,

I Dept. SCP-59
What other kinds of jobs de>e5 tlae Air Force offtr'r I Box A. Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Since it's one of the world"s foremost_technolosical I Please tend me more information on
organizations. the Air Force has plenty of opc:mngs I O Air Force ROTC O Air Force OTS.
for scientists and engineers. There are also nuny I Name._______________
challenging and varied administrative-managerial I
positions.
I Add ~ - - - - - - - - - - Wlllllt do ) b.a•e to do to bttome
I City_____________
an Air Font officu~
· t State
7jp C o d e -

Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started u an

l

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L _________________ J
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Reading Service Enters
Eighth Year at "f HS

f
I

'·,
,.
...
I

l

Fort Hays State's ~eading service, in its eighth year of operation, has served over 2,000 stu:. ~ents.
;._:, ·.• . "The eight-week reading improvement course offered by the _service
is offered twice each · semester.
There are now 140 students enrolled ·in six regular classes and a special class for foreign students.
Students can enroll now in RarI<:k 203 for the second eight-week
session~ beginning Nov. 8 and 9~
Fifty-seven have already sigried up
for the second eight weeks and enrollment is limited to 140.
Dr. Hulda Groesbeck, associate
professor of education, is head 'o f
the reading service. She is assisted
by Arris Johnson, new instructor
of education.
"Although we work in improving
the student's speed and comprehension, the ability to adjust reading
rate to the material is the hopeful
outcome of the course," Dr. Groesbeck said. .
The average reading rate of a
college student is 275 words per
minute, but after taking this class ·
it is nothing uncommon for a student to read from 400 to 500 words
per minute with excellent comprehension. A few people have attained as high as 800 or 900 words
in eight weeks~ of concentrated
practice.
..
After takin/ the eight-week
course, if the student chooses, he
can continue with the advanced
reading program at his own rate
with reading-aid machines.
Dr. Groesbeck comments, "The
wonde.rful part of · teaching a
course like this is that everything
is left to the student's initiative;
he is- here· only because he wants to
,)

Seniors and graduate students taking advanced reading education
classes help with the tutoring.
· Dr. Groesbeck adds, "Our reading improvement course is definitely not a remedial course. Indeed,
we have ·a number of teachers and
graduate students who take the
class. We also urge anyone -who
may be experiencing severe reading problems to come in for a personal conference."

Items Lost or· Found? .
See SPURS in Union

Notorious Landlady
Next Union Flick

Gymnasts Return
For Second· Visit.
Denmark's Danish Gym Team
returns to FHS at 8 p.m. WednesToday
day in Sheridan Coliseum, marking
4 .p,m. - Deadline for payment o_C r~
the opening of the 1965-66 Artists
Saturday
and Lectures Series season.
8 a.m. - High :,:chool juurnali~m conference
·
The program features jazz gymFoutbnll gnme, Fort Hny~
7 :30 n.m. nastics, balance beams, vaulting Stat-,
Ti1ter,; V'4, Kearney, Neb. at Lewis
and tumbling, Danish folk eances Field
!J p,in. Var.sit)' dance
and exercises with hoops, as well
as several other forms of gymnas·Monday
7 :30 p.m. - Union movie, "The Nutoriou,
tics.
I.nndlndy,"
·
Next Thursday, the second A &
Wednesday
L presentation will feature Colin
1< p,m.
Dnnbh Gym Team; Sheridan.
Jackson, of the British House of Coli~eum
Commons. He will speak at 9 :45 .
a.m. · in Sheridan Coliseum.
The ticket exchange for the Dan__ . Fee Deadline Friday
ish Gym Team is scheduled from
··
AH students who ha\'e not pai<l
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. today at the
their
fees by 5 p.m. Friday will
Memorial Union.
ha\'e
·
to
pay a $5 fine. Students
Currently on a world tour, the
will
be
withdrawn
from classes if
team appeared at FHS in 1963 and
fees
are
·not
paid.
· was . recently added to the A&L
Series.

"Lost and . Found" headquartei:ti
at F'HS is located in the Memorial
Union. ·
Articles may be turned in or inquired about at the information
desk~ Items of little value, such as
head scarves and pens, are discardFIRST CAMPUS BUILDING
ed within approximately 30 days.
Picken Hall was the first build·
SPURS, an honorary fraternity
for sophomore women, conducts a · ing constructed on the campus of
Lost and Found department in the . Fort Hays State. .
The central portion --0f Picken
basement of· Memorial Union.
Hall
was cons1ructed in 1903 and
Weekly pickups are made at all
additions
were made in 1908. ·T he
buildings and items may be claimed Fridays ..Jrom 11:30 to 12:30. building · which houses English,
Unclaimed· items will be donated languages, political science and
tD chaibible orgjinizatjons at the · sociology, was completely remodel·
ed ln 1960-61.
close of the school yell.r.

.

Athletic Coods
Western Wear

· "The Notorious ·Landlady/' with
Kim Novak, Jack Lemmon and
Fred Astaire, is the Union movie
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Monday
in MalJoy Hall.
Hilarious results occur when
Jack Lemmon, an American diplomat, newly-arr.ived in London, is
ordered by his superior to spy upon
his beautiful landlady. It seems
l\Iadame is accused of "doing in"
her husband, but Scotland· Yard is
un:1ble to establish a case . .

Actors Organize Today

Ar. organizational meeting will
be .held at 5 p.m. today in FeltenStart Theater, Malloy Hall, for all
members of Little Theater and Alpha Psi Omega.

TO . HAYS

For

Hobbies & Crafts
Boots · - - Guns
Hunting Accessories
VISIT

Sch!ege!'s Sporting Goods
118 W. 11th

Hays, Kansas

Classified Ads
il

FOR SALE - Smith-Corona typewriter, $40. Call MA 4-6528. 3c4
WANTED - Typing of all kinds.
Phone MA 4-3932.
2c2
FOR SALE - 1964 Fiat, Italian
cony,act sedan. Excellent condition~,Call 4-2396 after 6 ;
2c3
Shooting Ranges, 100-yard bench
rest, 25-yards small bore, 50-ft.
pistol, yearly membership and
~-"
hourly rates. New and used guns
,· The reading service also offers
and guns -repaired. Jack's Gun
tutoring for adults, elementary,
Service, 5 miles north on 183.
secondary and college students. _
2c4

i

·_Greatest Portable TV Buy!

(

I

Zenith
Personal Portable TV

l

,_

HANDCRAFTED For Greater Dependability
• Handcnhed I No Printed
Circuital
• l•SUg• If AmplWer
• Advanced Zenith High
Voltage SWHP
Traneform•r

• AU1omatlc "Fringe -Lock"

Circ1.1it

• -aated 8Hm" FM
Sound Syetem
• Z•nith Outllty Front
Mountad Spealcer
• Zenith Quality "Capacity•
Plus" Components
• Zenith Patented Custom
.. P,rma-Ht" VHF F,ne Tuning

The Portable TV Buy of the Year!

Hays Music Co., Inc.
710 Main

MA 4-3-118

I

I

J

The JETLITE • Model N1250
Perl.et for porch, petlo. den. or bed,oocn. Super Compact I Light ·
weight I ln1 man • foot high I Beautifully moldwd cabinet back . In
Ebony color and Olf,White color, or Beige colof and 011,Whill
color. 12 -ineh overall diagonal measurement. 74 square inch,~llngulu p,cturt area. Built H only Zenith would build it I

FULL Featured• FULL Zenith Quality. Not Stripped Down

I

'

For campus wear and on data
dress, Farah slacks are
traditional favorites
for n.:gged good looks that
stay neat and trim.

-

SLACKS,JEANS, WALK SHORTS
with

FaraPressj~

.. .
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Editorial' Views

Down the Drain

All-Student Council appropriated $140 for students
going to the 1Ioral Rearmament Conference at Mackinac
Island, Mich., Aug. 16 -to Sept. 4.
This was not a college-sponsored ·function and the
students who went were riot representing any particular
campus organization. The money was given because ASC
brought John Sayre and his ideas to campus last spring.
Possibly they felt that someone should stand up for
him, since campus reaction to Sayre was extrei:nely critical. A-news story brought a letter to the Leader office bemoaning the fact that other opinions weren't solicited ...
possibly those of ASC members.
According to J eart Oborny, Timken junior and chairman of ASC, the method of giving money to groups is
arbitrary. Some groups take the money only because it
is available, others never take a cent and some have legitimate reasons for the request.

i.

Student Paper Actually a Class

College1Press. Errors
.Called learning Process

The following article was published in the Summer, 1965 "College
and University Journal," published by the· American College Public Relations Assn., Washington, D. C.
By Russell Herron
lnformation Assistant
Central Michigan University

A traveler was taking one of his frequent ocean voyages
over a familiar route. Midway through the trip he told the
ship's captain-about a rock ahead which was hidden beneath
the waves, but the captain refused to listen.
· The passenger became insistent
and troublesome with his. warnings,
and the captain finally had . him
thrown into the sea. This put !'n

end to all remonstrances, and the
ship again became peaceful.
Suddenly the vessel hit the reef
and was wrecked. The captain had

However, -this was not an organized group and the
reason was not legitimate. It was merely a dole to individuals so they could spend three weeks in Michigan at
student expense on an unauthorized and purely private
function.

for private purposes is another matter.

-~ No organization should be allowed to be so free with
student money in such an indecisive manner. Particularly
ASC which supposedly represents the student body and
has students interests at heart ..
The money is gone now. It's too late to get it back.
But future appropriations should and must be screened
more closely.

-·

Smut Isn't F~nny

And you hear well-intentioned
advisers and public relations men
say, "Sure, I'm all for press freedom, but there are times when student newsmen need to keep their
eyes closed. They shouldn't tarnish
the image · of the college which
mak• their paper possible."

A few years ag9, sweatshirts had one purpose-to
soak up sweat. They were usually grey, not too pretty,
and displayed a school name or a number.
'

Unfortunately, some expressions have gone overboard, possibly in keeping with the Berkeley free speech
movement. Smut and obscenity have replaced good taste.
The Leader cannot and will not print these expressions, but it doesn't take a vivid imagination to know what
they are. And these s hirt;;, once confined to parties, have
appeared on campus.
Such shirts are in extremely poor taste and are offensive. Persons who wear them in public exhibit their
immaturity and lack of consideration. \Vhile such smut
is here to stay in some circles, the Leader hopes the trend
will fade into the obscurity it deserves.

Right tin' The Kisner

Happy Sept. 23. It's the ninth
day of classes and by now most
students, i! they are least bit prosn-e~sh·e. are looking foward to
the semester's first vacation-now
"only" 3:l dnys awa;.
As the iron gntes of FHS slnm
shut it-might be wise to prenew
the year's most likely events. I
predict that :
-the Greeks ~;u be blasted b;·
the Independents for drinking.
- the Independents will be blasted h; the Greeks for drinking.
- both ~oups mny possibly go
out and get bla!lted.
-SantA Clans-America's fat
fink decked with beUs and light of
feet-will breeoa:e past my pnd
npin.
-some students will have birthday!\ nnd othcn will have babies.

-Sheridan Coliseum ~;u weather another year, much to my
amazement.
- ZZZ will sell peanuts, pop corn
nnd pledge pins nt football games.
-the hook store thrash mil happen ngnin in .January and might
continue until February.
-scenic Big Creek will receive a
rase of deodorant from ASC.
-you \\.;11 be compelled to show
:rour ID card, draft card, activity
ticket, driver's license, birth certificate, social security card, do~
tags and sinir th e FHS fight song
in order to ~te A check in ~femotial t:'nion.
- I will be shot, shoot m;sel! or
end the school term in another
state institution, wh,,re colle5re
te xL'\ are replaced by strai~ht
j11ckets.-Gat, Kisner.

iodically.
The captain and those who share
his convictions have a public relations problem . .
They have an image ·of an ocean
free. of peril and a college free of
human error. ·And they ar,en't · going to let the facts alter the pictures in their heads, no matter how
distorted and unrealistic those pictures may be.

Administrators sometimes want
only the "positive" aspects of their
institutions publicized in the campus press. Faculty often think the
public has no right to know what
happens in their research sanctuaries. Alumni want the football
team's losses ignored and t he
homecoming coffee hour displaped
in banner headlines.
S tudents who may be red hot for
an expose of the dean or sure the
campus press has no business carrying a story about their fraterni~~
ty's probationary status.
._: _

But the indiscriminate scattering of student money

Blank shirts weren't too much fun either, so Greeks
and other groups had their names printed on their shirts.
Soon humorous expressions appeared.
Recognizing the--trend, manufacturers offered weird
pictures, humorous phrases and jokes. If you didn't have
a funny sweatshirt, yo·u weren't in. They ran the gaunt- let from "U. S. Drinking Team" to the plaintive "Sweatshirt."

That captain, ·someone has said,
was rescued and ga·-rn up his profession to join a university staff.
He has since engineered the ouster
of three student newspaper editors
for printing stories of panty raids,
but the panty raids still occur per-

College administrators ha,·e no
corner on the market for such
thinking. howe,·er. The ostrich-like
reaction to unpleasant fact is also
common to faculty, students, alumni and far too many newspaper
adv-isers.

The Leader has nothing against ASC giving away
money for valid reasons-and to qualified organizations.
Some group-oriented conferences and field trips contribute much to the e_ducation and maturity of those attending.

Then they caught on as casual wear for everyone.
College student$ started the trend and manufacturers begfin making all ·colors to please customers.

got ~id of the giver of the wnrning~~~-but the rock remained.

AWS_Answers Senior

Closing Hours Comment
Dear Editor:
The women of FHS, represented
by Associated Women Students,
would appreciate it if the men,
who really aren't concerned 'with
women's closing hours, would manage their own affairs and let us
take care of ours. However, ofl behalf of A WS, we will explain the
senior hours.
The women themselves, through
elected representatives, established
the new closing hours with the approval of Dean Stoufier. For this
reason, they will be expected to
abide by the rules. It is not feasible
to prohibit all women from enjoying privileges because o! the few
·w ho might take advantage of them.
By the time a girl is a senior in
college, she should recognize her

State College
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responsibility, not only to herself,
but to others directly involved.
No reason for staying out later
is necessary as long as the girl
has made arrangements.for getting
in, which is handled individually
by the residence; presumably another senior should Jet the latecomer in.
We feel that this method is more
practical for our purposes than
issuing senior keys.
Sue Hudson, A WS president
Vickie Wright, Board of Standards Chairman
VOLU~IES OF BOOKS

Forsyth Library's collection of
books consistJ! of 200,000 volumes
including bound periodicals and
books.
Also in For!yth's collection are
300,000 processed documents, a
curriculum and textbook collection
of more than 5,000 books, curricu1um guid es, a collection of Phonodiscs and tapes plus 1,000 films and
filmstrips.
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What these people are worried
abciut, of course, is public relations.
And it is from public relations motives that many of the student
press- freedom battles grow. Too
many people connected with the
-College press want nothing-not
even the truth-to interfere with
the images in their heads.
They aren't really concerned with
avoiding that rock hidden beneath
the waves. They fail to see how
open discussion might help to avoid
it.
They just don't \\·ant any s hip•
board disturbance \\·hich might
give the passengers the idea that
there can be trouble on the high
seas. The sign on too many captains' walls reads "Thou Shalt Not
Rock the Bon t."
Brought to the le,·el of the student press, these people are admitting, in effect, that the;- put more
value on a "good" public relations
image than t hey do on trut h or the
ciemocrntic ideals of free speech.
When I hear a dean object to n
fa ctual news story about a pantr
raid, I reali ze t hat he thinks a
trouble-free image of t he unh·ersity i~ more important than truth
or the teaching of r esponsible reporti ng to f\ed~\ing newsmen.

BILL BARR

STEVE LARSON
Cont.act Dee Hoyt

Hays Music Co., Inc.

i lO ~{ain

:\t;\ 4-3 418

'
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- NATIONAL STUDENT BUYERS, INC. HAS SIGNED CONTRACTS WITH MANY PROGRESSIVE HAYS MERCHANTS \VHO
HAVE AGREED TO GIVE DISCOUNTS TO COLLEGE STUDENTS.·

Participating Merchants
.

ARNIE'S DRESS SHOP .............. 15%
.COED BEAUTY SALON ............

. TONY'S DERBY

T~D'S STEAK HOUSE .... .'..'.···s········.10%

BUTLER FURNiTURE STORE

10%

QUALITY CLEA~ERS .-............... 15%

JAMES MOTOR

(Tux Rental)

15%

HUSTON

CO. .................... 15o/"

....... ... ... ... 3Oo/o

FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY
.

l\'IALL'S AMBULANCE SERVICE ....

FOX THEATER ......... :.................. 20%

'f{RES, INC.

(l\totor Club membership 15%)

10%

'

l\'IOBILE HOMES, INC. ................ 10%

COUNTRYSIDE HONDA ............

0. K. BAKER SHOES .......... ~......... 15%

THE HARKNESS STORE .. 10%-15%

.

WIGS, INC ................................. ~..... 10o/o

5%

ELLIS COUNTY IMPLEI\IENTS · 1070

- - - - These Discounts Are - Offered From Regular Retail Prices - - - -EXAMPLES-

-EXAMPLES-

2 pairs a year @ $15.00 is $30.00
less 15% discount
your savings .
$4.50

RESTAURANT

(Christmas, Birthdays, etc)
$30.00 a-year
less 15% discount
$4.50 your savings

$8.00 a month x 9 months is
$72.00
less 10 % discount
$7.20 your savings
. .

Women
2 pail's a year @ $10.00 is $20.00
less 15% discount
.
your savings
$3.00

· - EXAMPLES -

- EXAMPLES -

GIFT ITEMS

SHOES

-Men

1

Get Your Membership Card
Now·111

SHAVING EQUIPl\IENT
and
HEALTH ITEI\'IS
Shaving. C1·ean1
After Shave
Shaving Blades
Toothpaste
Soap
Deodorant
Hair care items and many other
health items

$5.00 a 1nonth x 9 n1onths is $45.00
Less 10~; discount
$4.50 your savings

See or Call

National Student Buyers, Inc.
:WIA 4-8017

.;

,;

I

/

I

900 Walnut

- - - Agents - - -

~m. DON
~IA 5-i267

LAKIN

503½ Elm

MR. ARDEN SCHOEN!
~IA -t-1010

317

,v. 7

:\IR. CHRIS \VOELK

)IA 4-6317

)IR. DOUG S:\IILEY
)IA -t-3091 Countryside No. ~5

"YOUR KEY TO SAVINGS"

.,
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-It's
Delta Sigma Phi
Mrs. Ethel Elliott, Stockton, is
new housemother for Delta Sigma
Phi.
Recently initiated actives are
Don Blazek, Claflin sophomore,
and Larry Myers, Great Bend sophomore.
Sigma Kappa
Initiation services were held recently for Gretchen Reising, Newton sophomore, and Barbara Nelson, Great -Bend sophomore.
Sigma Knppa announces the engagement of Linda Ohlemeier, La
Crosse senior, to Andy Nelson, Sig.mn Tau Gamma, Tescott senior.
An August wedding is planned.
"'
Sigma Tau Gamma
Active services wer~ held Sunday
for Casey ·Eichenauer, Scott City
junior; Richard Ellis, Stockton senior; Steve Aschenbrenner, Brewster junior; and Richard Mi~ler,
Norton junior. Miller also received
the outstandfng pledge award.
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Gloria McFarland, Almena senior, was honored Sunday at a reception in recognition of her outstanding leadership. She was presented a trophy awarded her as the
1;ecipient of the Mabel Lee Walton
Award. The award is presented annually to the outstanding chapter
president in the United States.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Robert Hottman, Abilene, a 1965
FHS graduate, was voted outstanding active.
Doris Leiker, Hays junior, is the
· Sig Ep candidate for Homecoming.
. The following men have been
activated into Sigma Phi Epsilon:
Bill Neal Hoxie senior; Mick Cannon, WaKeeney sophomore; Richard Brown, Brewster senior; Gerald Daise, Goodland sophomore;
Tom Cross, Hays junior; Johnny
Edgemon, Bunker Hill sophomore;
Larry Denning, Ellis sophomore;
James Befort, Hays sophomore;
Johnny Propp, Russell junior; Mar-

Work, Fun
On Slate
For Greeks

The "new" Greek Week festivities began today when Greeks combined forces with the city of Hays
for a work project.
Keith .Ogburn, IFC Greek Week
chairman, released the following
schedule of events. An all-Greek
dance will be held at 8 p.m. Friday
at the National Guard Armory,
witn music by the Renegrtdes. All
Greek men and women and theil'
elates are invited.
A breakfast for prospective sorority rushees will be held at 8 a.m.
Saturday in the Memorial Union,
and fraternity men will escort
rushees on a tour of sorority houses after the breakfast.
At 12:30 p.m. Saturday, an allGreek picnic is planned at the state
park and preliminary canoe races
on Big Creek will begin at 2 p.m.
Immediately after the preliminaries, an interiraternity tug-ofwar, with four men from each fraternity, will be held. Canoe race
finals will follow.
A preliminary chariot race at
fi:45 p.m. will precede the FHSKearney game at Lewis Field. Durin~ half-time, chariot race finals
will be held, and Blaine Roberts,
lFC president, ,\.;11 present the
race trophies and last seme!!ter'~
!!c:-holnrship awards.

Greel~

f HS Profs featured
A t Facufty· p•.,. ..,. es,.des

-F~x Elected

.

MASCOM Head

vin Bennett, Abilene sophomore;
In a meeting Thursday night, .
Dout Peck, Goodland sophomore;~:·;the MA:SCOM Press Club elected · .
Darrell Berry, Russell sophomore; officers and made plans for the
Bill Williamson, Kinsley sopho- year.
"Faculty Firesides," a lecturem~e; Bud Partridge; Hutchinson
Heading the club this year is · discussion series- sponsored by the
junior; and Dean Dietz, WaKeeney Joe Fox, Larned junior; Gary
sophomore. Their grade average Kisner, Great Bend junior, is vice- Baptist Student Movement, will be
held monthly on Monday evenings
was 1.44.
.
president; secretary-treasurer .is at 7:30.
New committee chairmen for Connie Cusick, Minneola junior;
"Our Changing World," is the .
Sigma Phi Epsilon are Mike Leas, and Dennis Pearce, Moscow junior,
central
theme of the programs.
rush; Murray Anderson, pledge is news chairman.
Featured
speakers. will be various
education; Eddie Aust, scholarship;
A committee was formed to open
FHS
professors
who will speak
Terry Shoemaker, social; Gus a membership drive. MASCOM is
from
the
viewpoint
of their partic·
King, activities; and Ken Dreiling, open to anyone working on any of
ular
academic
disciplines.
athletic. IFC representative is ~l- the student publications, taking
.Rev. Myron Cartier said that
don Grouerholz. Doug Teel will be courses in the journalism or radio
in charge of public relations; Den- f,ield or interested in any phase of the purposes of the "Firesides" are
two-fold: 1. To examine our changnis Dietz, historian; Doug Peck,
journaJj_sm or radio and television. ing world from various academic
scrapbook; Pat Cale, newsletter;
disciplines, and 2. To meet and talk
and Shelly Watkins, parliamentarwith professors.
Combined
Clubs
Meet
ian.
Persons wishing to attend the
An hour dance will be held Tues- At Private Home
meetings
should meet at the Bapday... with Delta Zeta, in the MeThe International R e 1 a ti o n s tist Campus Minister's home,_ 710
morial Union.
_ Club, People to People and Human
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces Relations will hold a combined Park Drive at 7:15 p.m. for transportation. The meetings will be in
the presentation of a $500 scholar- meeting at 7 p.m. · Friday.
homes of various faculty members.
. ship from the Kansas Society of
The clubs 1,vill meet at the home
The schedule of meetings folCertified Public Accountants to of l\lr. and l\Jrs. Erik Reeves, .305
Oct.
18-From the Viewpoint of
Roger Shepherd, Russell senior. E. 25th.
a Psychologist, Dr. Dale Dick, pro-

. ·

fessor of psychology.
Nov. 15-From the Viewpoint
of Literature, Dr. Sam Sackett, associde professor of English.
Dec. 13-From the Viewpoint of
an Economist, Dr. John Garwood,
professor of economics and dean oi
the faculty.
Feb. 21-From the -Viewpoint of
an Educator, Dr. Ray Youmans,
associate professor of education.
March 21-To be announced.
April 18-From the Viewpoint
of Philosophy, Dr. Samuel Hamilton, professor of philosophy.

l

Teaching Applications

Needed·By Oct. 20

Applications for directed teaching should be filed at the Education Office, Rarick, Room 208 by
Oct. 1, for students applying for
the spring term.
, • ' <-
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S'1Vingline

PutmMENTs

[ 1] Divide 30 by 1/z
and add 10.
What is the
answer?
(Answe.r

below)

-THE .MERLE NORMAN
-~coSMET C STUDIO

-- NO

OPEN

j

--

,!

:•

Conveniently Located

[2] Yon have a TOT ~::::;::::::~
Stapler that
staples eight
IO-page reports
or tacks 31 memos
to a
bulletin board.
How old is the
owner of ·

Across from Picken Hall
In Same Building as CO-ED BEAUTY SALON

A Free Demonstration

this TOT Stapler?

for You

The invaluable personal attention so important to determine
your kind of beauty is given without obligation by a specially trained
-1\'lerle Norman demonstrator.
YOU EXPERIENCE THE DELIGHT
OF MffiA-COL BEAUTY TREATMENT
AND TRY ON THE MAKE-UP ... ALL BEFORE YOU BUY

No

b;:::~"r than II i,11clc or itum-but parks
th" P" "c h of a b i!? d"al! R.,filh av:> ilablo
everywh.,re , Unconrlation:\lly 11:u•r.anr .. ,.cJ.
?.laJ -, ,n U .S .A . G e t 1t at any H.lt1"11ery,

vuu,:y, book store!

s~INC.
long Island City, N.Y. 11101

;u ..... o u,D no.( u1.>11 too•p•

•tn•t 11npue4 a41 • .11 ' J'>U -• d • ,>ue

""'\
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These Cosmetics Make You Feel Beautiful
Make an Appointment for Your Free Demonstration

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
SHIRLEY GILL, OWNER

1){

S~JMSNV

Phone ~IA 4-5513

FHS Engagements
Start Here

Hays, Kansas

0

Kuhn's

Jew-elers
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Harriers Holding Tryouts;
Lakin Lead~ Early Drills·

I
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IMai Quotes\

IM's Begin Monday

Touch .Football Meeting Tonight

Cutting nine seconds off last
Men's intramurnls will start toweek's time, senior Don Lakin led
night ,vilh a touch football cap. the Fort Hays State cross country
tain~ meetin1r at 7 p.m. in Sheriteam in the second tryout of the
dan Coliseum, Room 210.
season Saturday. ·
Alex Francis, men's intramural
Lakin, with· a time of 14:48 was
director, says "Any team expecting
followed by sophomore John Mato compete must haYe a represenlason, whose time for the three
In last Saturday's victory, junior . tive at the meeting. Also, ·this will
miles was 15:08. Seniors Lowell
quarterback Bob Johnson rnov-ed be the first meeting of the rules
Smith, Joe Twyman and Jerry Her- closer to several FHS career rec- and officiating class."
ted captured third,. fourth and ords.
·
Twelve sports will be featured in
fifth spots, while sophomores
intmmurals
this y_e ar. Today is alJohnson, who already owns four
Duane Harper and Neal Cleaves
so
the
deadline
for~signing up for
finished sixth and seventh.
• grid records and is tied for another tennis, golf and horseshoes.
Freshmen took the ·next three two, closed in on four more recStudent manager of intramurals
places, with Bruce Zamrzla finish- ords.
is Jack Harms, Ellinwood senior.
ing eighth, l\Iaylon Neel!Y ninth,
With almost two full seasons His assistants are Lynn Havel,
and Jim Haines tenth.
ahead, Johnson is within grasp of Clyde sophomore; Darrel Dodge,
The time~ this week were faster the total yards, passes attempted, · Buhler senior; and Tom Kin.dsvatthan those of last week, according passes completed, and passing er, Dodge City senior. For the first
to Coach Alex Francis.
yardage career marks. The next time this year a g-raduate student,
It was learned last week that TD pass Johnson throws will be a ' Jim Bouseman, will be working
letterman Cecil Johnson will be new FHS record.
-------------lost for the season with a knee
injury _he suffered last. summer.
Picnic Opens Year
Three other members of the
Junior end Ron Morel, who car- For:WRA Women
squad, freshmen Cary Artland and
Women's Recreation Assn. will
Marlon Neeley,. and senior Jerry ried a punting average of 36,0 into
Katz are out with foot injuries. the current season, got off punts open the year with a picnic for all
Coach Francis said he hoped to of 56, 51, 49 and 43 yards in last members Sunday at a time and
place to be announced.
have the three back in shape for weeken~'s game.
The picnic will include sports
the first meet Oct 2 ..
.For the game, Morel averaged and get-acquainted activities. CoAnother tryout will be held next ·
40.4 yards a kick, more than two eds wishing to attend should sign
. Saturday. Meanwhile, the squad
yards ahead of the pace set by up in the women's dressing room of
continues to practice t~ice a day.
Jack Richardson when he estab- Sheridan Coliseum or in any of
lished the season mark in 1960.
the women's residence halls.
WRA also sponsors the women's
intramurals, which features eight
In this modern day of football sports. A tennis tournament is
giants with its 6-3, 230-pound currently in session with archery
After a rain-delayed start, the quarterbacks, it is interesting to · and howling slated next.
- Fort Hays State baseball team be- note that the Tiger starting backWRA sponsors are Mrs. Suzanne
gan fail tryouts at 4 p.m. Tuesday field averages a mere 162-pounds Resler and Pat Duncnn, instructors
at Larks' Park.
in physical education.
per man.-Lee Mai.
Coach Bob Reising v.ill hold a
two-week tryout this fall for· everyone trying for positions on the
squad except football players, who
will . join the squad· duripg spring ·
drills.
Coach Reising says there wil] be
no spring tryouts except for those
on the current f ootbaU roster.
As of Monday, there were about
90 candidates for next spring's
team.
Fort Hays State will field a
baseball team in the spring for
the first time since 1924.

with the program.
Anyone having questions concerning intramurals should contact
one of the above persons in the
physical education department between 9:30 and 10:30 a.m. ·or from
1 to 2 p.m. week days.
Last year in touch foothall the

P.A. Steelers, an independent
team, captured the title with an
nnblemished record. Other winners
of team sports were the Roamers,
an independent team, basketball;
the Yankees, a_ group of foreign
students, volleyball; and the TKEs,
softball.
·
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Eat In
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Baseball Tryouts

,.

Now in Full Swing

Carry Out

Delivery
One-half block
East of Highway 183

)

Intersection

.

* * * *
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"Quality Reigns
Supreme"

Tomorrow's
Leaders

Phone MA 4-4667
NOW SATURDAY

, L~,;
-.,. ·. ..,..

"SHENANDOAH"
Starring
James Ste·wart

\;i~')

STARTS SUNDAY

FOllOWUS...
lhdftndthe . . .
tole
comadycp18811on
ofthayaerf

are becoming infinitely 111ore particular
about their appearance.

Over 90 ~~ of

\\'hat others see is what you wear. Your
fi1·st impression is a lasting one ... 1'1ore
and more "Leaders of Tomorrow'' are
depending on us to help them face tomorro,,· with confidence.

..._.LF6a

'·

\Ve invite you to inspect our outstanding

,;

collection of men's clothing.

,
Sec you at . . .

( Fac.hi on ('pntn for r..,ntlf' mt"n llnd Thrir Ladit"!-)

110::? ~lain

C-Ontinuous Sunday

1 :45 - 3 :51; - 6:0i - 8 :18
Week Days
i :00 And 8 :4i

...

,·.

7

Do.-nto~ n

·r

·a
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Tigers ;Open Home Season Sat-urday
* * * *

Tigers Edge SW;
Late Rally Halted
Stalling a Southwestern . Oklahoma drive on the Fort Hays State
11-yard line, the Tigers preserved
a 7-6 opening-game victory Saturday night at Weatherford, Okla.
Trailing by one point with less
than three minutes left in the
game, Southwestern recovered a
FH S fumble 45 yards from pay
dirt.

.
·
.
·Six plays later, the Bulldogs
were faced with a fourth-down-and
-one situation on the FHS 11-yard
line. The. Tiger defense held on the
11 ending Southwestern's bid for a
,·ictory.
Riding the superb passing of.
junior quarterback Bob Johnson,
the Tigers jumped to a first-quarter lead of 7-0.
Johnson connected with end Ron
Morel and halfback Max VanLaningham on passes of 38 and 18
yards in the Tigers' 61-yard touchdown drive. Johnson scored from
the two with VanLaningham adding the crucial extra point.
Late in the third quarter the
Bulldogs sustained a 56-yard drive
for their lone score of the game.
The Oklahomans moved the bull
from the FHS 44 to pay dirt in 14
plays with the touchdown coming
on .a Ron Engle to Charles Randall pass early in the fourth quarter.
Fir~t down"'
Ru5hini;: yardai:e
Pas.t<ini;: yardai;:e
Pa~"e~
Pa,-~e,: intercepted by
Fumbles l~t
Yards penaliz;ed
Punts-a\'era~e

FHS

SW
H

8

193

20
5-13
l
::?
20
S-29.6 .

51 ·
113
'i-13
0

1

50

S-40..l

HOME OF THE Lt.;AUER
Martin Allen Hall was the second building constructed on the
FHS campus and houses the State
College Leader.
Formerly a gymnasium and auditorium, Martin Allen Hall also contains the News and Publications office, the Reveille and faculty offic-

es.

-]

FRESHMAN,FIND - Jon Mastin,
Wichita freshman, led the Tiger
defense with 13 stops against
Southwestern Oklahoma. The Bengals won their opener last Saturday 7-6.
,

The perfect home opener match
-a
powerful offensive
team
against a strong def ensi.ue teamwill take place when Kearney
. (Neb.) State's Antelopes invade
Lewis Field Stadium at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday.
Kearney, 40-14 · victors over defending CIC champion Washburn,
will be _seeking their third straight
win of the,,season against the Tigers.
The Tigers, after a 7-6 ,·ictory
over
Southwestern
Oklahoma·
State, will be seeking their second
win of the season and their second
straight over the Nebraskans.
Last year's win over the Antelopes marked the tenth in 17 tries
and was Kearneys' only loss of the
season.
.
.
Kearney, leading the Ichabods
13-7 at the start of the last quarter, scored four times in nine minutes to completely humiliate Washburn.
T.he Antelopes racked up 379
yards total offense with quarter·
back Neil Kaup accounting for 263

Defending -Cham_ps fall;
Three CIC Teams ·Win
CIC football squads opt!ned the
1965 football season last :weekend
with three of the five teams charting victories.
The first an9 last teams in last
year's final CIC standings took it
on the nose in last week's outings.
Defending champ Washburn University fell to powerful Kearney
(Neb.) State 40-14 and Emporia
State dropped a 38-13 verdict to
Southwest Missouri State.
Fort Hays State, Omaha University and Pittsburg State success( ully opened their seasons with
victories over colleges from Oklahome, Idaho and Missouri.
FHS squeezed by Southwestern
Oklahoma 7-6; Omaha's Indians
turned back Idaho State 26-14; and
Pittsburg dumped Central Missouri
23-6.
Kearney scored 27 points in nine
minutes during the last quarter to
topple the defending CIC champion Ichabods.
South,vest Missouri scored three
times in th~ second quarter and
added two tallies in the third stanza in their 38-13 rout of Emporia
State.

Riding

Max

VanLaningham's.

extra-point kick after a opening
quarter touchdown, FHS held on
for a 7-6 Yerdict over Southwest-

ern.

·

SdphomJre halfback Fred Held
scored twice, once on a 2-yard
run and again on a 20-yard pass
from Ron Vignery in leading Pitt
to its 23·6 victory.
Riding the passing of quarterback Marlon Briscoe, the Omaha
Indians scored a 26-14 come.frombehind victory over Idaho State.
Briscoe hit end Jimmy Jones for
two TDs and ran for another.
STANDINGS
Fort Hays State
Omaha University
Pittsburg State
Washburn

Universitr

Emporia State

w
l
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
0

1

l

yards. Kaup connected on 15 of 22
passes for 209 yards and added an•
other 54 yards rushing.
Seven Antelopes· received Kaup
passes with Jerry Stuckert and
Myron Inselman paving the way

with four receptions each.
Kaup, after a disappointing twofor-eight performance ·during the
first half, came back after intermission to connect on 13 of 14 aerials, including .a string of nine.

~welcome Back
VARSITY
BARBER SHOP
(Across from Post Office)
MA 4-9987

• • •

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
..

.. ,;.

(Across from Campus)
(MA 4-9929

Pct.

1.000
1.000
1.000
.000

.ooo

GAMES THIS WEEK
SATURDAY - Central Mis.."0uri at Wa8h1,urn; Emporia State at William Jewell;
Fitt.qburg State at University of MWl<luri at
Rolla; Omaha University at Northern Illinois; Kearney State at FHS.

RF.SULTS LAST WEEK
SATURDAY Kearne>· 40, Wa:ihbum
I 4 : Southwest M!si;ouri 3~. Emporia State
13; FHS i, Southwei,tern Oklahoma 6: PittAburg 23, 0:.-ntral Mi,llOur:i 6 ; Omaha 26,
Idaho State 14.

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
azo

w. 9th

Desks
Chests
Bookcases ...

TRIM
AS
THEIR

Stain~
Paints -

Yarni!;hes

NAMEI
Wa11h 20 c~nlA

o, n

300 Pie('f'~ in Stock
Huy
o•· - Sa i·e

lO"'r off on your purchase if yo·u bring this ad
"\ith you.

· Dreiling's
n·RNITURE DEPT.
111

w.

1:lth

~{A 4-2918

Dry 10 cent.JI
Dry Cleaninr 8 ti> $2.00
H Loads St.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See Attendant

Pressing
or

Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laundroinat
Ht W. tt.la

-------------------- ----------=
Jo11t .1 Blockll From The Campo•

LEVI'S. STA-PREST.
IVY TRIMS

DREILING'S-llEN-S \VEAR

·-\

